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Photo: Great American Films Limited Partnership Movie soundtracks can turn a regular movie into a cult classic. I can turn a drama into an Oscar-winning phenomenon. The music you hear in movies changes the whole tone, takes viewers back in time, and may even be the only reason a movie is successful. If you think back to some of the greatest movies ever made, you will
probably be able to spot the perfect timing of a song that helps plot, provides a setting or gives deeper meaning to an emotional moment. As a matter of fact, there are movie soundtracks that are so popular that the albums sold as fast as the VHS tapes. Some of these films are even less popular than the soundtracks themselves. This test isn't just for movie buffs. You need to
know your music as much as you know your film history. However, if you are ready to have time out of your life, this test will take you where you need to go... But you'd better think about your answers, because we're only giving you three clues. If you're ready to (Space) JAM, start answering questions now, and see how far above the Rim you can get. TRIVIA What movie are these
shoes? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Do you remember what song played in these iconic movie scenes? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA which High School Musical Movie Are These Songs From? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min PERSONALITY would you vote for President Bartlet, Meyer, McCord or Underwood? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you pass this '80's Christmas Movie Screenshot
Quiz? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min PERSONALITY Are you more Hermione Book or Movie Hermione? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY Plan a Valentine's Movie Binge and we'll guess when you get married 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM Can you identify Teen Movie from a screenshot? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA If we offer you lyric '80s, can you tell us who has blood it? 6
Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you identify the Heist Movie from a single image? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane assessment? And you're using a proper noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website provides reliable and easy-to-understand explanations about the world's work. From fun
quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain things work, sometimes we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing tests is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week in your inbox. By clicking
Sign up, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are up to 13 years old. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace LLC, a Company System1 September 3, 2016 4 min read The opinions expressed by The Entrepreneur's collaborators are their own. Even the greatest entrepreneurs can fall prey to mental and spiritual fatigue. Stress of deadlines, fear of dam of different options and
opinions - a balance can be hard to find. Fortunately, Hollywood writers know a little about losing your mojo, and managed to craft decades worth of stories on those who decided to persevere. Here are nine amazing movie clips, supported by some great songs, to help maintain that inspiration on high.1. Unlimited (2011). Listen to this: Howlin' For You -- The Black KeysLimitless
makes Bradley Cooper's drug habit look like a legend as he moves from an oppressed author to a confident and unflinching businessman. We don't agree with drug use here, but the swagger demonstrated in this clip is very awesome. Ask yourself: Can you achieve more in a single day -- maybe even in an hour -- than you think?2. It starts again (2013). Listen to this: A Step You
Can't Take Back -- Keira KnightleyMark Ruffalo -- portraying a newly fired A&amp;R director who bathes in bourbon -- sees the light when he's amazed by a cynical but talented composer, played by Keira Knightley. It is the beginning of an upcoming professional relationship that demonstrates how fate and chance can sometimes work in your favor. Related: 7 Motivational Songs
for Badass Entrepreneurs That Hustle Hard3. The Devil Wears Prada (2004). Listen to this: Vogue -- Madonna Anne Hathaway's Andrea is off to a difficult start as an assistant to the editorial director of a fashion magazine. Tired of the puffy sweater and colleagues at uppity, she pulls out a 180 closet that would amaze in any office frame, if not on the track.4. Office space (1999).
Listen to this: Damn It Feels Good To Be A Gangsta -- Geto BoysPeter, played by Ron Livingston, is hilarious when the hypnosis he suffers leads to an epiphany at work of an enviable proportion. Common decency makes this a fantasy of office revenge that we would never play in reality, but it certainly helps when it comes to easing a lot of work.5 Legally Blonde (2001). Listen to
this: Perfect Day – HokuPeppy Harvard Law student Elle Woods (Reese Witherspoon) gets the last chuckle when she rises above her average-spirited peers to deliver a graduation speech about an important word: passion! Something an entrepreneur shouldn't leave home without.6. Hangover (2009). Listen to this: The Joker and the Thief -- WolfmotherFour guys at a bachelor
party in Vegas have no luck -- that is, until Zach Galifianakis flexes his mathematical genius. Never give up, especially when chips (ha!) are down, it's a strong theme here – and stiff chords during the Joker and shock thief like Electric Red Bull.Related: Get Motivated by this music inspired by the latest Jupiter Mission7. Major League (1989)You hear this: Wild Thing -- The
TroggsYou don't have to like baseball to feel the invincibility of Rick Wild Thing Vaughn. Charlie Sheen that he imploded with his real-life trickery, but his MLB character goes beyond the baggage of life to make the idea of winning -- even with that haircut -- to look quite enticing.8 enticing.8. Karate Kid (1984). Listen to this: You're The Best Around -- Joe EspositoTe The world
might be a better place if we all listened to Mr. Miyagi. So it's good that you can watch this clip over and over to see how his virtues work hard and self-confidence rubbed off on young Daniel. Laziness and doubt are Cobra Kai - give yourself a Banzai! then take them down hard. Related: 6 Must-See Motivational Videos on YouTube9. Rocky IV (1985). Listen to this: Hearts on Fire -
- John CaffertyWhen a giant Russian -- who lives by the words I have to break you -- threatens to rearrange your face, you may want to be as prepared as possible for the impending beating. Rocky's training regime in the fourth film is no joke, and it might just be the motivational tool you need to stand up to any daily challenge. Watching movies on your computer or smart TV is
great — but when do you want to watch it on your smartphone? While it may seem unbelievable that you can simply download an app to your phone or tablet and start watching movies for free, there are a number of apps that allow you to do just that. It's easy to find free movie apps for your Android or iPhone, but not all are reliable. Look no further - we've manually chosen six of
the best free apps for movies for Android and iOS. We'll take a look at their main features and what you can do with them, to help you decide which one to download. The only question now is, what movie are you going to watch next? Filmrise You don't even have to create an account to enjoy hundreds of completely free TV shows and movies on Filmrise. Just download the app
and you can watch HD quality movies in a wide range of genres including horror, romance, comedy and thriller. There is also a wide range of TV shows, although you may not be able to find the latest versions. We love that all movies and TV shows have a rating and popularity score, helping you decide what to watch – and the Recently played list makes it easy to resume watching
where you left off. App publishers create new playlists every week so you always discover something new to watch. Android iOS Sling TV Sling TV is one of the best free movie apps for smartphones. It is also one of the best free TV apps, as it allows you to watch a wide range of programs, from sports and news to comedy programs and children's shows. You can use this app to
stream live television programs from more than 200 channels. These include ESPN, TNT, CNN, HGTV, History Channel, and more. Sling TV also offers more than 85,000 films and on-demand shows, as well as a wide range of programmes for from networks such as Disney Channel and Cartoon Network. As with any good TV app, Sling TV lets you customize the content and
channels in the app, allowing you to save your favorite channels and shows. Android iOS Tubi Tubi is another free app for Android and iOS that lets you watch TV and movies. It boasts a wide range of films and programs, from newly released films to anime, anime, dramas, and British series. It also adds new movies and shows at its selection every Friday. A welcome feature is
that Tubi lets you stream the screen to a TV using Chromecast or AirPlay, so you don't have to spend all your time staring at a touchscreen. Other beautiful touches include the ability to sync your Tubi account with multiple devices, such as Apple TV, Xbox and Roku, and the ability to pick up movies and shows from where you last watched them. You can also manage your own
personal video queue to watch. While Tubi has a wide selection of TV and movie programs from Paramount, Lionsgate, MGM, and other studios, some reviewers have complained that they don't offer the latest movies - and the app has ads. However, this is expected with a free movie app, and Tubi still offers a generous and expanding list of content. Android iOS Vudu Vudu is an
excellent free app that lets you stream thousands of movies for free using your smartphone and other devices, and also offers a wide selection of TV shows that cover multiple genres. The vudu interface is very clearly provided and easy to navigate. Shows and movies are organized by category, so all you need to do is browse, tap a title, and get a viewing. A standout feature of
Vudu that distinguishes it from other free movie apps is that it allows you to download movies and shows to your device, so you can watch offline content - and you can use AirPlay to broadcast on your TV if you don't want to watch on your phone. The latest app updates include Space Audio, which lets you experience TV and movies in surround sound using AirPods Pro, and the
Picture in Picture feature, designed to allow you to multitask on your phone while watching your favorite show or movie. However, while Vudu is free to download and offers a wide range of free content, it also offers movies that you have to pay to watch, and has ads, although they are less than with some other apps. Android iOS Crackle Crackle is one of the best known free
movie apps, offering a powerful selection of free movies in genres such as comedy, drama, action, and thriller. And, like most good apps for free movies, it also allows you to watch TV shows, both new and old. One of the unique features of crackle is the Spotlight Channel, which offers shows and movies recommended by the Crackle team. This is a great way to discover content
you've never heard of or if you've had a chance before, while Watch Later means you can save a list of things you want to as soon as you have the chance. Like most free movie apps, Crackle displays ads. However, if you sign up for an account, you can make them less common, resulting in a better and cleaner experience. Android iOS Viki Developed by Rakuten, Viki is an
excellent free movie and TV app. And if you happen to be a lover of Asian television and cinema, from Korea, China and Japan, then it could be the perfect movie. Perfect. for you. Viki content selection brims with a healthy range of Asian TV dramas, movies, lifestyle shows, and variety TV. Even if you don't happen to speak Korean, Chinese or Japanese, the app offers subtitles in
more than 200 languages. A great feature of the app is that it gives you the chance to chat with other users while watching programs and movies. This is a fantastic way to meet like-minded TV and movie enthusiasts, and helps give Viki a communal vibe that other free movie apps lack. While Viki is free to download and doesn't offer a wide selection of free content, you need to
sign up to access content, either via email, Google, Facebook, or Rakuten. Viki also offers a subscription service that eliminates ads and provides quick access to Viki Originals and Viki Exclusives. This starts at $4 a month – but you can enjoy a free seven-day trial to see if your subscription is for you before you commit. Recommendations from Android iOS publishers
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